SEASONSFIND – THE SUNSET
Seasonsfind – The Sunset is an immaculate two-bedroom apartment with what is probably the best view of Camps Bay
beach anywhere in the suburb.
If you’re looking for the perfect lifestyle residence; strolling 20 m to the beach, a huge variety of cafes and
restaurants within a stone’s throw, and some of Cape Town’s premier nightlife within walking distance, then this is
the location for you.
But location is not everything that you get with Seasonsfind – The Sunset. You also get a beautiful wooden deck with
unbelievable views spanning from Lion’s Head to the north, over the expansive Atlantic, through to the majestic
Twelve Apostles mountain range to the south. This is the ideal deck for a summer sun downer, and early morning
breakfast and coffee with the sound of the waves, or just a long lazy day on the sun lounges.
The décor of the apartment is both modern and practical. Designed with the holiday visitor in mind it has everything
that you could want for in a vacation apartment.
When sitting in the lounge you feel like you’re sitting on a boat. The beach and the Camps Bay promenade disappear
out of sight, and all you can see is ocean all the way to the horizon. It really is a magical feeling.
Seasonsfind – The Sunset is a fantastic holiday apartment for anyone who wants to experience the heart and the heat
of Camps Bay. There is no better place to see this fantastic suburb, and city, from.
Rooms
Entire Property
- Internet Access
- Parking
- Sea View
- Walking Distance from Beach
- Walking Distance from Restaurants
- Wireless Internet Access
Lounge
- Air Conditioner
- Balcony
- Ceiling Fan
- M-Net
- Music System
- Satellite TV
- Sea View
- Television

- Underfloor Heating
Kitchen
- Fridge / Freezer
- Oven
- Stove
- Underfloor Heating
Dining Room
- ADSL Internet Connection
- Balcony
- Phone
- Sea View
- Underfloor Heating
Bedroom 1 (En-Suite)
- Ceiling Fan
- Double Bed
- Hairdryer
- Radio Alarm Clock
- Safe
- Shower-in-bath
- Television
- Underfloor Heating
Bedroom 2 (En-Suite)
- Fan
- Hairdryer
- Separate Shower
- Twin Single Beds
- Underfloor Heating
Balcony
- Balcony
- Braai / Barbeque
- Outdoor Furniture

- Sea View
- Sun Lounges
*** Please note that there is currently development work in the vicinity of Seasonsfind. This construction can be noisy
or completely quiet (depending on the work being done that week), but generally the apartment is not impacted
heavily. Building work happens between 8h00 and 17h00. We are offering a 15% discount during the construction
period. If you arrive and find that you aren't happy we will move or refund you without any penalty. ***

